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What is an “Agency” fare?
Under federal and state guidelines WI Counties operating shared‐ride transit services are required to levy a fee for each ride. This charge is
heavily subsidized by federal and state grants as well as local property tax dollars to make basic transportation services available and affordable
for the entire general population. Funding is limited. An “Agency” fare can be established to maintain the “primacy” of general public transit
services and avoid or limit the potential off‐loading of trips that are more appropriately funded by other public or private sources. AGENCY
FARES ARE PRE‐PAID THROUGH A VOUCHER SYSTEM COORDINATED BY WALWORTH COUNTY AND MUST BE APPLIED UNIFORMLY.

Why are “Agency” fares allowed?
“In effect, agency fares represent a compromise (agreed upon by the Wisconsin Department of Human Services and the Federal Transit
Administration) so that public transit systems can recover some costs while human service organizations can utilize public transit for a lower cost
than would be paid to provide providers.” WisDOT Agency Fare Frequently Asked Questions 10‐16‐2014

What are initial Walworth County agency fares?
The initial one‐way agency fare will be $8 for all Walworth County trips effective April 1. Transportation outside of Walworth County is NOT
provided by Walworth County Shared‐Ride. There are NO provisions for “punch cards” or other pre‐paid fare media other than vouchers. The
total amount of outstanding unredeemed vouchers in any given month is at the discretion of Walworth County.

Could agency fares be increased if total volume of all agency trips negatively impacts the County’s ability to provide the general
public a reasonable public transit option?
All communities, operators and organizations struggle to maximize service with limited resources. It is inherently unfair to burden one entity
with another’s costs without reasonable compensation. The County’s cost per hour to provide Shared‐Ride Transit service is more than three to
four times the established estimated agency fares of $8. As an alternative to potential future service reductions agency fares can be adjusted by
Walworth County.

